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A new human intracranial study by Foster et al. (2015) sheds light on the electrophysiological correlates of
intrinsic and task-evoked functional connectivity in lateral and medial parietal cortex.Remembering events from our past (e.g.,
a movie we watched or what we had for
lunch yesterday) is a perfunctory task
that we do countless times each day,
and yet its neural underpinnings remain
poorly understood. These processes
have remained difficult to study because
they involve directing attention to and
making decisions based on internal
states. In contrast, the mechanisms of
making decisions based on sensory in-
puts is better understood, but it is still
largely unknown if these mechanisms
are also engaged for decisions based
on internal signals.
Episodic memory retrieval is an inter-
nally directed process that can be initi-
ated by external cues, making it
amenable to systematic study. In addi-
tion to the medial temporal lobes, a
number of other cortical and subcor-
tical areas are essential to encode
and retrieve episodic memories. Chiefly
among those are areas of the posterior
parietal cortex (PPC), including the pos-
terior cingulate cortex (PCC), angular
gyrus (AG), and retrosplenial cortex
(RSC). These areas are activated by
episodic memory retrieval tasks as as-sessed by hemodynamic activity (Wag-
ner et al., 2005).
The default mode network (DMN) en-
compasses many areas, including parts
of the PPC, which are active during rest
and/or internally focused tasks such as
memory retrieval and other self-referen-
tial activities (Buckner et al., 2008). In
contrast, areas in the DMN are de-acti-
vated in tasks requiring goal-directed
attention and working memory. The DMN
is one of a number of such large-scale net-
works that have been proposed based on
brain imaging studies. Other networks
that have been explored in task-related
and resting state conditions include the
dorsal attentional network, the executive
working memory network, the primary
motor network, and the primary visual
network (Toro et al., 2008). Collectively,
this body of literature represents a shift
from a modular interpretation of cognitive
function to a paradigm that emphasizes
distributed yet coordinated function
across large-scale brain networks.
Much of the evidence on large-scale
brain networks comes from non-invasive
imaging studies that rely on indirect he-
modynamic measures of brain activity.However, the functional significance of
these networks remains poorly under-
stood. Why are these areas more active
during rest? Does their hemodynamic
co-variation imply that individual neurons
in these areas preferentially communicate
with each other (Fries, 2005)?
In this issue, a new study by Foster et al.
(2015) sheds light on these questions by
directly recording neuronal activity from
the lateral and medial parietal cortex of
three human subjects as they performed
simple memory tasks. Subjects were
patients with epilepsy that were implanted
with invasive subdural grid and strip elec-
trodes to localize the onset of their sei-
zures. The authors focus on two parietal
areas: AG and RSC/PCC (Figure 1A).
Hemodynamic activities in these two
areas co-vary at rest, are part of the
default-mode network, and are activated
during episodic memory retrieval (Vann
et al., 2009; Wagner et al., 2005). Subjects
made true/false judgments in response to
four types of statements: self-episodic
(e.g., ‘‘I ate fruit yesterday’’), self-seman-
tic (e.g., ‘‘I eat fruit often’’), self-judgment
(e.g., ‘‘I am an honest person’’), and
other-judgment (e.g., ‘‘My neighbor is an
AB C
Figure 1. Brain Areas Recorded from and Illustration of Principal Findings
(A) Areas of lateral andmedial parietal cortex: AG (red), RSC (blue), and PCC (green), shown superimposed
on brain H0352.1009 of the Allen Human Brain Atlas.
(B) Example blood-oxygen-dependent level (BOLD) signal (top) and high gamma-band filtered intracranial
signals (bottom) from AG/RSC (color) during task performance. Note the order of magnitude difference in
temporal resolution.
(C) Same signals as in (B) but during rest. The intracranial signal (gray, same as in A) is superimposed with
the slow fluctuations (< 1 Hz) of HFB activity used by the authors. Signals are shown for illustration only.
BOLD signals are courtesy of the Caltech Conte Center MR database. Intracranial recordings are unpub-
lished parietal depth electrode recordings performed by the authors.
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Previewshonest person’’). Subjects were also
asked to assess simple arithmetic equa-
tions (e.g., 2 + 2 = 5), a task that de-acti-
vates areas of the DMN and strongly
activates areaswithin the intraparietal sul-
cus thought to represent numbers (Nieder
and Dehaene, 2009). The authors quanti-
fied the amount of neural activity by the
overall power in the high gamma band
(HFB, 70–180 Hz; Figure 1B). Both the
AG and RSC/PCC showed the greatest
amount of activity increase in the self-
episodic condition, with progressively
smaller responses for self-semantic,
self-judgment, and other-judgment and
activity decreases in the math condition.
In contrast, other parts of the parietal cor-
tex showed increased activation to the
math condition and decreases to the
self-episodic condition. The trial-by-trial
variability of neural activity was positively
correlated between RSC/PCC and AG,
but only in the self-episodic condition.
The different trial types thus clearly delin-
eated a set of two areas (RSC/PCC and
AG) that were most active for episodicmemory retrieval and whose activity co-
varies. Note that this task revealed selec-
tive activity increases in areas that are
part of the DMN and that usually exhibit
suppression of gamma-band activity in
the DMN during many demanding tasks
(Ossando´n et al., 2011).
Foster et al. compared the onset la-
tency of neural activity in RSC/PCC and
AG following stimulus onset and found
that both areas increased their activity at
the same point in time. This suggests
that both areas are receiving input
simultaneously and independently from a
mediator node. In contrast, onset la-
tencies in the superior parietal lobule
(SPL), an area preferentially activated by
the math task rather than the episodic
task (note Figure S1 in Foster et al.,
2015), were significantly greater. Previous
work (Foster et al., 2013) has revealed
theta-band oscillations in RSC and the
MTL that synchronize to each other.
Together, this implicates the MTL as a
candidate provider of common input to
RSC/PCC and AG.NeuronCo-variation of ongoing activity at rest,
as measured by the hemodynamic signal,
is a hallmark of the DMN. However, the
extent to which correlated spontaneous
activity reveals mechanistic insights
about the function of an area in a task
remains unknown. To clarify this issue,
activity in two related areas needs to be
compared during rest and specific tasks.
In their study, Foster et al. achieved this
remarkable feat by directly comparing
resting-state correlations of the invasively
recorded neural activity with that re-
corded using resting-state functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) in
the same subjects at the same locations
(Figure 1C). To compare electrical and he-
modynamic signals at similar time scales,
the authors extracted the slowly (< 1 Hz)
varying power of high gamma-band activ-
ity from the intracranial recordings and
correlated this signal between all possible
electrode pairs. The patterns of correla-
tions between different parts of the parie-
tal cortex were remarkably similar during
rest, sleep, and task performance. In
particular, therewas a strong positive cor-
relation between RSC/PCC and AG activ-
ity during both rest and sleep, indicating
that the observed correlations were not
attributable to ongoing spontaneous
recall during rest. Notably, similar correla-
tions between RSC/PCC and AG were
also found when quantifying slowly vary-
ing activity in the beta band (13–29 Hz),
but not in others, such as the theta band
(4–7 Hz). This highlights the important
question of what mediates such slowly
varying activity levels. This new result
suggests the possibility that this might
involve beta rhythms (Buschman and
Miller, 2007).
Using the electrode locations as re-
gions of interest (ROI) to analyze resting-
state fMRI in the same subjects revealed
strong correlations between voxels within
RSC/PCC and AG, thus showing a pattern
similar to that discovered using correla-
tions of the electrical signals. Applying
both techniques in the same subjects is
a powerful combination, and this result
provides a direct link between the large
literature on resting state fMRI and intra-
cranial recordings of neural activity. It is
notable that both the fast, trial-by-trial
task-evoked activity as well as the slowly
varying resting-state activity (which oper-
ate on very different time scales) revealed86, April 22, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 351
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Previewssimilar correlation matrices. A hypothesis
that could explain this phenomenon is
that the slow oscillations as well as the
common task-related activity are both
due to common input provided by a third
area, such as the MTL.
The functional relevance of slowly
(< 1 Hz) varying levels of activity is not
known. To gain insight into this, it will
be necessary to simultaneously record
individual neurons together with broad-
band activity to quantify slowly varying
rhythms and their impact on neuronal ac-
tivity and on faster-action rhythms such
as theta oscillations. For example, poste-
rior cingulate recordings in non-human
primates have demonstrated that firing
rates are suppressed for substantial pe-
riods of time by task engagement and
are inversely correlated with task perfor-
mance (Hayden et al., 2009). There is a
need for similar studies in humans, and
the tasks proposed by Foster et al. will
be an excellent starting point.
The results of Foster at al. also raise
important questions on the role of the
PPC, and specifically the RSC, in memory
retrieval. While increases in PPC activity
area a prominent observation in fMRI
studies, there are few documented mem-
ory deficits that result from PPC lesions
(Wagner et al., 2005). The new results of
Foster et al. add to this robust and strong
PPC activation quantified by direct elec-
trophysiological recordings of gamma-
band power. This is important because it
confirms long-standing fMRI results. In
addition, directly measuring neural activ-
ity with the high temporal resolution and
signal-to-noise ratio provided by intracra-
nial recordings allowed the authors to
conclude that AG and RSC/PCC both
receive input from a common node.352 Neuron 86, April 22, 2015 ª2015 ElsevierIt should also be noted that the relation-
ship between gamma-band activity and
the underlying single-neuron activity is
complex (Buzsa´ki et al., 2012). Because
of this, single-neuron recordings will be
necessary to determine with certainty
what kinds of information are processed
in the PPC during memory retrieval and
what specifically differentiates the role of
the RSC, PCC, and AG.
Accumulation of evidence in favor of a
choice is a key model of perceptual deci-
sion making. In non-human primates, the
mechanisms by which individual neurons
in parietal area LIP integrate information
and thereby trigger decisions in simple
perceptual tasks have been studied in
great detail (Shadlen and Newsome,
2001). No such neurons have yet been
identified for decisions that rely on internal
signals such as memories. Indeed, the
mnemonic accumulator model of parietal
function proposes that memory-based
decisions rely on such evidence-integra-
tion neurons (Wagner et al., 2005).
Together, an overarching hypothesis is
that different parts of posterior parietal
cortex support decision making using
different signals, some sensory and
some internal. For memory, this hypothe-
sis posits that it is the AG and RSC that
integrate memory signals provided by
the MTL. A direct test of this hypothesis
will require single-neuron recordings
and/or micro-stimulation in the PPC dur-
ing both sensory and memory-based
decisions. A further important question
is which information is provided by the
MTL to PPC and how this information
transfer is organized. A subset of neurons
in the humanMTL signal memory strength
(Rutishauser et al., 2006) and phase-lock
to ongoing theta oscillations (RutishauserInc.et al., 2010). We hypothesize that it is
these neurons that provide a memory
strength signal to the PPC, where a
distinct set of neurons integrates this
signal to accumulate evidence.REFERENCES
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